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''Nothing happens, 
unless first a dream." 
-Carl Sandburg 

After over dtlrtyyeus. the Howatd Couory 

Historical Society finally has iis main muse

um building -and what a beautiful one it isl 

Three television stations and three newspa 

pers were on hand to help put St. Paul and 

Howard County in the state's spotlight. 

Society begins 
· .,-� millennium 

projects. 
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Dannevirke Church 
and Hall are named to 
National Register. 

Spring,...,,, 1999 

Cushing High's 
class of 1938 is 

remembered. 
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Dream finally arrives in St Paull 
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lobby· 
.. Mau Waiting Room' 

F�tRoom . /' 
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Top photo: Union Pacific Railroad in Omaha has recently 
donated the depot's original floor plan to the Howard County 
Historical Society, "Our great working relationship with the 
Union Pacific Railroad has helped us acquire these plans; 
stated board member Andy Mostek. 
Phoco above: President Marion Bahensky is intetviewed by 
one of the television stations which covered the historic 
move, "'Ibis publicity is fantastic for Howard County and 
St, Paul,• exclaimed Bahensky, 

p_,, 4bove: 71ie depol awaits Its final, 
move onto the new foundation at the 
lll$lorica/ VIDage. P_,, bet,,.,,: Several 
of the board memben proudly gat� on 
the sunny 6() degree December moving 
day and hold up tM sign, ·re, us tell yen, 
about a plaa, a plan, and our vi$ion. • 

Photos courmy of Marnm 8ahensJty 
and Ron Sad< 

Pltoto ISboH: Orig/nal 
floor plam o/tM depot 
wi/1 help the Historla>J 
Sodely res.tore ii to Its 
former glory 11,e /adre, 
uv,ilfng room (at far left) 
is the first room to be 
designaletlforan exhfblt 
honoring Howard 
County's O,urt:M$,, 

PM>to4bow: 
1999 board member 
Andy Mostek surveys the 
stte in early November. 
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Why understanding our past is so important to our future. 
By Ron w.  Sack 

Americans have always respeaed newn= and youth. We are, after all, a new people, a young people: the inbabi 

rants of a New Worldwhere old tyrannies have no place and where a man can make himself out of the stuff of hisoppor 

runities. The American Dream -brought here in  the baggage of millions of immigrants -is a dream, above all, of this 

newness. Here the past is another country, its citizens �r people left behind An American from the first is a child of 

the furure, a person who starts from scratch. This is the great gift we've been given by those Americans who have pre

ceded us we are allowed, like no other people on earth, to invent our own personal destinies. We're free to make 

ourselves up as we go along. 

We Americans pay a price for this gift, though; we forget with too much enthusiasm what has come before us. Intent 

on the furure, we throw away the past as it's used up; we are wasteful of memory. We fail to ask our parents and 

grandparerus, before we Jose them, the questions we wish we had asked -not "Whal happened in your life?" but "How 

did ii feel?" and "Whal U\2S ii nke?" We fail to search for, in them, what we look for in ourselves as we coo grow older: a 

sense of continuity, a sense of belonging, of being part of the stream We look for a genealogy of names. Bue what we 

6nally want is a genealogy of feeling. We want emotional roots in a history that we ignored when it was available. 

What's true of us as individuals is true of us as a people. American history, for l1106t of us, is an old distant legend full 

of mythic figures. With the present -like the future - clamoring for our aaention, we don't recognize how close our 

history really is, how new and, in one sense, how ordinary. America has had its share of great men and women. But the 

history of the American democracy is itself a democratic history .  It's been made - more than in any other society-by 

ordinary people: the immigrant, the preacher, the schoolteacher, the funner, the store owner, the blacksmith, the pos t 

master, and the depo! agent These people were ordinary, like us .  And they're nearer to us than we think. 

Old people and old buildings -declining in numbers as we reach the end of the century -are a special resource, a 

resource that, for our own sakes, we should n0t waste. For they carr y within them the sources for our identity and our 

history. They are witness to a time that will never come again. 1bey are living chronicles, the elders of the American 

experience. And we would do well to listen, to remember, and to preserve. 

By-h"""'1o-.,_,.hasl>eenreprlnledfroman--of�_.,,,,,. 
SI.LibcryCathc&eo_,.,.., 1944.-cowresyA/berrandOara-



Dannevirke 
Church and Hall 
are named to the 
National Register. 

By Ron W. Sack 

Heloise Bresley of Ord, Nebraska is one 

of those individuals who makes you feel 

• ptQud of being from Howard County. Her 

dedication to her rootS in  Howard County 

has led Dannevirke Church and 

Dannevirke Hall to be placed on the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

Please plan to anend !he special Danish 

Independence Day Celebration at 

Oannevirke which takes place onJunc 5th. 

Many events are planned 

We at !he Howard County Historical 
Society are extremely proud of what dedi

cated individuals (and HCHS members) 

such as Heloise are doing to promote 

preservation in Howard County. 
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Several years ago, I was inspired by my 

friends, Chester and Elda Miller, to learn 

more about Dannevirke. Elda directed me 
to the book "A Story of the Danish 

Settlement in Dannevirke" written by 

Arlhur Christensen in I96L I wish to share 

with you two excerpts from that book 
which to me, convey some of the strongest 
feelings I have towards this wonderful 
place called Dannevirke. 

0ANNEVIRIC£ HAll. 

"It was May 1901: the evening had 

arrived -and people came from right and 

left wilh their families. AJ one end of the 
stage was a large American flag, at the odlcr 

end was a Danish flag of the same size. 

Now the main speaker of the evening.John 

Andersen, President of the Dannevirke Hall 

Association, came onto the stage. The facts 

were that John Andersen was inordinately 

proud of his mastery of the English lan

guage and he wanted to impress his com• 

patriots with his attainments. He stopped 

for a few seconds for effect, lhcn pointing 

with his right forefinger at his chest, said 

,_of_ 
-Oum:h 
lnl.995,
bydta,tge. 
-�of 
-11!.sac:t 

BolhtMOu,,d,and 
Hal --plaad 
onttNadqnalll,gfsl,r 
Forllisloric.Plaas. 

solemnly, 'I, John Andersen, President of 
the Danncvirke Hall Association, forecast 

an era of amiry and love throughout this 
senlemenL I foresee unbounded prosperity 

and, as our children -the first generation 

of Americans -take over where their 

ciders leave off, they will build within this 

settlement a new Denmark within the 

boundary of the U.S.A.' A little more along 
that line he bowed and left the stage .  He 

was roundly cheered. John Andersen had 

reached the zenith of his career, he was in 

scvenlh heaven.• 

0ANNEV11'J<E CliuRoJ 
"The church was completed in the fall of 

1906 and dedicated December 9, 1906. 

Al  the church dedication, an all day affair, 

not a "'"rd of English was spoken

neither at the morning nor afternoon 

services.• 

Heloise shared with us the history she 

compiled for the applicalion to set the 

buildings on the Nalicnal Register. Look 

for that story in the next issue .  



1999 Historical 
Society Tourism 
and Economic 
Development Plan 

C.Ompany's Comin' 
April 11 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
American Legion Hall 
Displays of place settings and Mother's best 
china and silver or Aunt Betty's picnic basket. 
Admission is only $5 .  
Refreshments included 

34th Annual opening of the Historical 
Vl.llage and Grober House 
May30 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Special Guests: Lower Loup Muzzleloaders 
Suggested donation: $1 
View our award-winning Cocesfteld Post 
Office and the six other historic buildings 
as weU as the Gruber House and Baseball 
Museum. Tour the work in progress on the 
Uolon Pacific Depot -SL Paul's latest claim 
to fame. Experience living history with the 
Lower Loup Muzzleloaders. 

Civil War Encampment and Prairie 
Bbcbmith Assodation 
June18-20 
Historical Village, SL Paul 
The 91h Texas, Co. G reenacts a Civil Wac 
Encampment for the second time in St. Paul. 
Authentic tents, clothing, cookery, and 
lifestyles are shown as well as demonstra
tions by both the Encampment and the 
Pra;rie Blacksmith Association. 

Grover Ocvcland Alcxandtt Oays 
July9-ll 
Historical Village, SL Paul 

GnJbcr Grandsl2od Gala 
September 12 
Historic music from the veranda of the 
Gruber House. 
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Holiday Gift Sbow/Bal<c Goods/Open 
House 
November21 
Crafts, baked goods, and business 
open houses. 

FlfthAnnualHolidayTourofHomcs 
Decemberl2 
Admission: $7 per person; refreshments. 

From the President. 

B y  Marion Bahensky 

We have acquired a beautiful, very 

special building -the Gibbon/Shelton 
depot. lthasrwolarge bay windows, 
rwenty tall windows, attractive and unique 
transoms, a double floor in the freight/ 
baggage room, high ceilings, and pleasant 
proportions. We could llOl get it moved 
here in time to get it scraped and painted 
before winter, so it has looked tattered and 
tacky aU winter. We will be painting and 
scraping as soon as we can A new roof and 
storm windows are most essential -and 
expensive. We are working hard to raise 
money for repair and restoration. 

The St. Paul Jaycees have been promoting 
and planning a •Dinner Train" to Ord. They 
approached us about using the depot for a 
Staging area. We have enthusiastic support 
from aU towns up the river for a "Hlstoric 
Tour of the Beautiful North Loup River 
Valley.• It's the first time an organization 
from St. Paul has taken a major leadership 
role in promoting tourism/economic devel
opment for SL Paul and the entire region. 
We will be delighted to use the the depot for 
historic displays of ra;Jroad histor y for the 
entire valley, as weU as an interpretive 
center. A dinner trajn is something that will 
be fun and will help our local economy. 

We are planning several major exhibits to 
be in this main museum building. The first 

will be a focus on How:ird County 
Omrches. This exhibit will spotlight 
Oturchcs which have given Howard 
County state and national acclaim AD 
churches will be documented and 
included in this exhibit as well. 

We continue to be one of the few groups 
who are bringing people and money into 
SL Paul's economy. Our programs. ac:iivilies, 
and events '"'ill be big draws for tourists agd 
travelers in 1999. We hope to break our ; 
record-setting number of 1,500 visitors in 
1998. 2,000 seems to be a realistic goal Our 
Civil War Encampment is back, as well as 
othereventssuchastheHolidayTourof 
Homes, Company's Comin', Craft and Bake 
Sale, Lower Loup Muzzleloaders, 34th 
Annual Opening of the Village, and the 
Village Celebrates GCA Days. 

For a millennium project, or Y2K as the 
computer people say, or Jubilee Year as the 
Pope says, I want the Historical Society to 
publish a Couruy history .  I want to print the 
stories of the pioneer families, along with 
Ellen Partsch's Howard County Hlstor y, Ron 
Sack's County church history. and Evelyn 
and Vuginia's veteran lists. I also want to 
include some rcminiscclxes ofN.J .  Paul, 
Fred Haggan, C. V. Svoboda, and ()(hers who 
wrote about early experiences in Howard 
County. Anybody wishing to send a family 
history may have one free page of text or 
photos. The book will probably cost $50-60 
for purchase. We need to get these stories 
into print before it's too late. We need to 
keep what records we can. Early settlers 
experiences are enonnously moving; 

We want to thank all those who took the 
time to vote. Nearly 100 people, or about 
35%, voted. Most historical societies say a 
10% turnout is appropriate... we are pleased 
at 35% even with an uncontested election. 

We have had some early suppon from 
members, area businesscs,communily 
leaders, and organl2ations contributing to 
the depot. Nearly $28,000 has been ra;sed or 
pledged to the depot project. We are 
ecstatic! Let's keep it up! Thanks for your 
affirmation of what we are doing. 



Cushing 
High School is 

remembered 

Wormation compiled by Archie Und 
Edited by Ron W .  Sack 

Situated near the junction of the Nonh 
Loup and Loup Rivers, the community of 

Qisbing was rounded upon the Burlingt0n 
Railroad branch in 1887. 

1n 1902, School DisUict 122 had built a 
new gtade school building. Sooo after, ninth 
and tenth grades were added. 

Superintendent Nelle Folson and School 

Board Member Paul Anderson reponed an 

all-sdlool eruollmem of 51 students. 
As the town was booming, votcis 

approved the construction or a !WO-story 
brick building. This building made it 
possible forQisbing to offer a four-year 

historically speaking 

high school The building was completed in 
1922. By 1924, the first class of graduating 
seniors ._.ere: Catherine Jacobsen, George 

G<lllup, Amos Petersen, and Bertha Wilson. 
Superintendent P .  E. Brown reported a total 

high school enrollment of 35 srudents in the 

Four-year high school. 
1924 saw the pu,ple and white uniformed 

Hawks travel to the Nebraska State Baskelba11 

ToutllffllCOI in Linroln. They competed in 
0ass •o·. Other popular athletic e-.-COIS were 

track and baseball. 

Among the notewonhy graduates were 
Catherine Jacobsen (1924), who would 

work for the United States government in 
WashingtOn, D.C., Dorothy Petersen (1931), 

who with ber busbandAJt Lynch, developed 

thewell-knownDorothyLyncbsaladdress

ing marketed in the midwest, and Dr. Robert 

Johnson (1947), who received his Doctorate 
from the University ofW1SCOn.sin and would 
set up agricultural extension administration 
programs in Nigeria, Uganda and Rus.sia 

Plwto Gbo•e: 11u Cushing H(gll Sdlool. 11u 
oJ!ldalyears tlle sdwol opm,t«t a high scllool 
were from 19()4-1!)5'£ 1!)()4 marud tile first 
year nintll and tent/I grades"''"' off.,..J ..tJn.s 
ushering in 50 year, of high school education 
In Cushing. 71,e photograph above was donated 
to tile Howard County Historical Sodety by fo r ·  
me,Cu,hing teacher Grau Pot/$. 

Photos aJ wft: Howard and FriMa Oa.1-eson 
11a .. � donated a uxmde,fuJ class p/t(>I(> 
graph ccll«:tfqnjrom Cushing High School. 
7M plwt,,graphs at right a"'from Howard's 
graduating das,. ft is hoped to display tills p/tClo
graph ccll«:tfqn and otllers from Cushirig in tile 
display,.,... located in tile Gruber House. 
71,eSodetyextends ils THANKS! 

CUshing High School would graduate its 
last senior clas,s in 1954 with Ellen Gay the 
Jone member of the class. 1be school would 

later merge with Sc. Paul High School. 
An Alumni Association was Formed in 

tm, and holds reunions to kttp lhe 

memories alive. The school building was 
later sold to a private owner and dernolisbcd. 



Ruth Sailing 
Carl White 
RuthJensen 
Bill Green 
(Vice President) 
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Cushing Class of 1938 
Esther Sailing 
Dorothy Mortensen 
Edwin McCormick 

Ward Marrs 
Jesse MeyttS 
Ruth Lueth 
Ralph Sorensen 
(Class Sponsor) 

Irene Paulsen 
Ferne Jeffres 
Wayne Schomburg 

Irma Paulsen 
George McCormick 
Alice Sailing 
How:atd Qakeson 
(President) 
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Dannebrog loses yet another /a,ndmark 

''We will probably be judged not by the 
monuments we build, but by those we have destroyed" 

New York Times editorial on the destruction of Penn Station, October 30, 1963 

On February 23, a wrecking crew cunc to Dannebrog and demolished Oty Hall By a narrow margin in November, 

residents of Dannebrog voted to let the Village Board decide the building's fate .  The Village Soard voted for demolition 

The Howard County Historical Society salutes those who banded together Lo support the preservation of City Hall 

Taking a S12Ild such as this can be difficult, but encourages� to think in a different manner. The village of 

Dannebrog not only lost an important building on its main street, but it also lost the walls which told the story about the 

citi2ens of Dannebrog who donated 160 days of bbor LO build City Hall in 1922. 

According to an anicle in the Grand Island Independent, the building's former space will now become a parldng IOI. 



Long journey 

to peace. 

By Evelyn Dvorak 

The Veterans Committee of the Howard 
County Hisloric2.I Society is continuing 10 
compile information on Howard County 
vetetllns. As we look back in time, there is 
a sense of responsibility telling us that we 
owe a bit of "American History" to our 
children and coming generations. 

Some would like to eliminate from our 
memories these episodes in U.S. history 
relating 10 all watS. Because of this, the 
committee wishes to receive information 
on all veterans from Howard County who 
ser ved in the Spanish American War 
through the present Those who control 
what children see, hear, and are taught, 
control the nation. 

historically speaking 

Pltolo........, F.arlyplto/oof apan,d,inFarwe/1 
/oonoritw"""""' 71wH-�-.,
man,,,lyltonorall........,,..,_=,neyof 
Randy�*=< 

,._..,lljl:.stPl>ul's v,ryacliwAmerimn 
Ug/Onl/"'1.--of--

Therefore, those who wish to be 
recognized in our mil itary museum may 
request forms from the committee. Once 
!his simple form is rerumed, it is then 
typed, assembled and filed for viewing. 
This project was started in 1995 by 
interested American Legion members. 
Approximately 400 have responded 10 lhis 
projCCl This includes veterans from all 
watS as well as anyone who served in the 
military during peacetime 10 date. 

Recendy, we have uncovered some 
photos showing World War I men as they 
were leaving for military service. You may 
remember these framed photos when they 
were hanging in the coun house. These 
photos were taken on the Sleps of the 
Howard County Court House with the 
American flag in the background. Family 
members of these men may still have a 
photo and we would appreciate a copy. 

The committee is very grateful to the 
Sonderup Trust for the recent grant 

received fora display case of military 
weapons. Plans are being drawn and 
hopefully the display will be completed in 
the very near future. There is also interest 
shown in the other military memorabilia 
we have on display. 

We are asking for the suppon of 
everyone who had veterans who served 
our country .  "Memories fade in time if not 
preserved." 

Please contaa any of !he following 
committee members if you wish any infor 
mation on any of our present projects. 

Ray and Virginia Leth 
922 Farnum St., St. Paul, NE 68873 

Jerry and Janet Hruza 
1360 Jansen Rei, St. Paul, NE 68873 

Evelyn Dvorak 
585 Hwy. 92, Sl Paul, NE 68873 



Recent artifact 
donations. 

Elaine McClellan, SL Paul 
Early photograph of the Union Pacific 
depot (to be placed in Gruber House 
photo display rack). 

llicbard and Lillian Haggart, SL Paul 
Boy Scout uniform and other clothing. 

Boward and Frieda Oakeson, SL Paul 
1938 Cushing gradation class photos (to be 
placed in  Gruber House photo display 
rack). 

Arnold Miller, Dannebrog 
Straw hat (to be placed in Gruber house 
bedroom). 

Inez Gist estate, SL Paul 
History of the Seamd Brigade book (to be 
placed in Veterans exhibit). 

Florence Ociningtt, SL Paul 
Early 1900s toaster (to be placed in Gruber 
House kitchen). 

From our mailbox. 

•A spcdal 'thank you' to all that have 
made our trips around the work! of Howard 
Counry so enjoy.,ble and enlightening -we 
are left with deep appreciation and nootalgia 
for the past and great anticipation for the 

future after reading the newsletter!!• 

Betty and Gary Schwenk 
SL Libory 

·-.Happy New Year and continued 
success with all the Society's projects!' 

M.aric Vollbracbt 

SLPaul 
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"Great newsletter -extra to help with 

that[$)!!· 

Doris Schrdflcr 

San Oicg<>, CA 

·ttappy to continue my membership in 
the Howard County Historical Assn. 

'hislorically speaking' is wonh it 
alonc . .. Carry on the good work!• 

BetsyBcll 

Olympia.WA 

"Really enjoy your newsletter. Especially 
enjoyed the rededication of the Farwell 
Scandinavian Lutheran Chun:h and the 
chun:h service." 

JOyce (Petersen) Strong 
Omaha 

"The past two newsletters have been out 
sw,ding. I plan to make a copy of the 
Fairdale Church issue and send it to the Rev .  
O.W. Slrombom family in W1SConsin... • 

C,oonkMay 
Bennet,NE 

"Thank you for sending us the last two 
newsletters. We are so impressed wilh all 
that has been done.· 

Mary and}lm. Hedrick 
Grand Island 

"Thanks to you and all the others who are 
doing such a wondetful job .  I will see all of 
your great works in October as I plan on 

anending the Czechoslovak Society Meeting 

in Lincoln Keep up the great work!· 

Dan� 
Olympia,WA 

·-.Good luck on all of your ambitious 
undertakings!" 

Anna (Dahlberg) Smith 

Napa.CA 
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-

How:udCoumyHlolDricalSodely 
lncludioa the cowns and ..a1emem cc 
Bodus. CC>Cesfield. Cushing. Dannebrog, 

DanrM!'rid<e, Elba, F:uwell, Nysied, Paplin. 
St. Libory, St. Paul, and Wuuw. 

EDmia: 
�WSack 

a.aa.mo,,, 
300+ 

----

P.O. Box 304,St. Paul. NE68873 

-""'""'-'"' 

bup-//l62JZ710.l/-SlpaUlaclHO 

Mn n: 

$10 i:i,:ipenoo 
Mena Sprague, Membei,hipchair 

844 Db Ave., St. Paul, Nel)asb,68873-3518 

1998 Bou» or Duacn:l&it 
M:irionllahcnsky 

AliceBanle 
Roderidcllurichardl 

Cad Olristemen 
Donn:, Oobish 
Jane,Hruza 

OianaMad<vicka 
AndyMoaek 
AliceMayne 
MaiunPotts 
RonSad< 

�Sprague 
Mena Sprague 

� 
President Marioo Babe1lsty 
V,cc Prcsidcot Dave 5pague 
Sttreury, Marion Bahcnsky 

Treasurer.JanetFeotoo 

You, suppon is imponan1 to us. 
The HO!S is• non-profit organizaoon. 

·..1 really enjoy the newsletter and 

certainly appreciate the work you are all 

doing to preserve our history.• 

V,oia Carta 

Pocatello, ID 



Historical Society 
begins research on 
County Churches. 

By Ron W. Sack 

Our group is in the process of llOl only 

rtton:Ung the history of all Howard County 

Churches, but we are working on an 

extensive exhibit as wcD. 

1999 marks the fuSI year in which an 

attempt will be made to research and docu

ment all of Howard County's Churches

both l!a.lland � 

It's uue, the Danish Luthenn and Polish 

CalholicCburches in Howard have received 

Seate and even National acclaim 1hese h o n 

ors alone are wonhy o f  a n  extenSive 

research projea. But we also want to focus 

on the other aspectS which make Howard 

County churches so uolque -IlOI only to 

Howard Councy-but to Nebraska as well 
My journey started with the obvious: 

St. Libory Catholic Church. My ances1ors 

founded this town and church in the 1870s. 

The history I uncovered here -a very small 

portion of which is shown at righl-indicated 

to me that all churches in Ho"'3rd County 

have a great story to tell. 

Here's where yoo come in We will be 

sending out leaers to all churches asking for 

them to supply us with their history. We will 

also be asking them 10 look in their archives 

to see if there are any artifacts they wish to 

donate to better tell their church' s stor y .  

From there we will do additional research 

with members-bod, former and currenL 

We will also be looking to the Nebraska 

State Historical Society for additional assis

tance as well 

But probably the lllO& imporunt and 

impactful stories will come from you. It's 

your opportunity to be a part of an outswld

ing exhibit which documents a place a nd  a 

commuolcy close to your hean. 

Please take a momeot to write down and 

historically speaking 

SL Libory Cath()f;cs an, among the first to 
...pond in gathering ,.._rc1, for a ffflll e:dlibit 
on Couno, churches. 11u e:dlibit will be l«ated 
al� Soaery� main museum building-the 
Union Padfic depot Pfwto 4bovc 1907-08 
music class al the SL Libcry CathcllcSdlool 
rourtesy of Albert and Clara Schwenlr. Plr<>to 
at rlgla: Boolt enlltkd 'H� Sent T_.wrltten by 
Sr. Francis Borg/4 BOf'8ia, a former resident of 
SL Libory would spend her,arly ,-r, In 
Houlard Coun� enter"'-conue-114 and UJOUJd 
eventual/y lead her religl<>us order-the 
SdloolSisJersofSL Fmncl.s. During her/ead. 
.,.,.Ip, this order boasted a total of 4,0QQ+ 
worldwide. Its m-ts located in 
MilwaUMe, Wis<:onsfn. Borgia would 
rea,;.,. her MasJers In E11glish from Dd'aul 
Uni,,.,.;l)l Her� pUI Mrin the 11all= 
aJ ,podighl. She was lntnvlewed °" SUQJ Wevl
sl<Jn taJlt shows as the 'PhU Donah� Shou, • 
Cummt/JI slut live, in California and is worting 
on another boot. Another woman from 
St I.lbor)! Sr. Ma nine Hunddl (Gara Hundelt). 
would also join the same order, Mrn her 
Masre,,, and becmM the second woman In the 
u. S ft/er' to teach a: a uminary. Sr. MatffM 

currenlfy Hues 111 MUwaukee and has r,andy 
been lwnored as Prof..,., Emnitus In HISIOry 
oftheChurr:hjromSaaed H,art Semi"°')! In 
Hales Corner,. WisGonsln. 

send what yoo have. We are also in the 

process of soliciting artifacts to be included in 

this pennanent exhibit, too .  We will be going 

through a seleaion process to accept only 

those items which have historical signifiC2nce 

to Howard County and also help tdl the story 
of that particular church or faith. 

Boolt shown above 
af)f>Mn courtesy of 
1M School SisJers of 
St Francis. 

We would like to hear from you. You may 

send your information to us ac Howard 

County Historical Society, Church Research 

Project, P.O. Box 304, SL Paul, NE 68873. 

Our evenrual pbns are to publish this 

research in the millennium blstory book. We 
will be updating you on our progress in the 

coming newsletters. 



1999 Memberships 
are due. 

By Mc:na Sprague 

1999 memberships are due now.1bey 
can be sent to me at the following address: 
Mena Sprague, Membership Chait, 
844 20th Ave., SL Paul, NE 68873. 
Memberships are $10 pe r  person. If you 
liked this issue or the nev.-sletter, you'll like 

the next one even more. Our major 
research story will include a look at the 
settlement or Gage Valley, complete with 
historic photos, letters and memories. 
Thanks 10 all or those who have provided 
us with the wonderful letters of encourage· 
ment on how we are preserving your his
tory. We look forward to hearing from you.  

historically speaking 

"On the Right 
Track" campaign 
nets nearly 
$28,000 during its 

first three months. 

By Dave Sprague 

It's true. Nearly everyone is falling in 
love with our newest addition 10 the 
Historical Village. Over 40 individuals, 
businesses, and organizations have given 
or pledged nearly $28,000 towards our 
Sl00,000 goal for preservation of the 
Union Pacific depoL Please contact us if 
you wish to make a contribution A com
plete liSI or donors will appear in June. 

HOWARD COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 304 
ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA 68873 

Historical Society 
welcomes Press to 
St. Paul- again. 

ByUzKing 

As mentioned, three television Slations and 
three newspapers were in St. Paul to cover 
the moving o( our Union Pacific depot. The 
last time three Slations were in St. Paul was for 
another Society sponsored event -the Grand 
Opening or the Cotemeld Post Office! 

We are proud to be ooe or the few organ i 
zations to be pUlllng St. Paul on the map.  

Nor>i)Odi crga,mlion 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Penni! N o .  23 

ST. PAUL, NE 68873 


